DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No.237, 2018

TO: CID & SGOD Chiefs
SDO Section/Unit Heads
Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools District Supervisors
Elementary and Secondary School Heads Concerned

FROM: SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: COORDINATION MEETING AND TURN OVER OF COMPUTERS FROM PHILIPPINE AMUSEMENT AND GAMING CORPORATION (PAGCOR)

DATE: December 3, 2018

There will be a coordination meeting and turnover of computers from Philippine Amusement and Gaming Corporation (PAGCOR) to elementary and secondary schools in the different municipalities, to wit:

**VINAC**
1. Catanduanes NHS
2. Calatagan HS
3. Hawan NHS
4. Antipolo NHS
5. Buoy IS
6. Virac Central ES
7. Virac Pilot ES
8. JMAMES
9. Taytay ES
10. Gogon ES
11. San Vicente ES

**BATO**
12. Cabugao IS
13. Bato Central ES
14. Bote IS
15. Bato Rural DHS

**SAN ANDRES**
16. Licin IS
17. San Andres Central ES
18. San Andres VS

**BARAS**
19. Baras Central ES
20. Baras Rural DHS

**SAN MIGUEL**
21. San Miguel CES
22. San Miguel Rural DHS

**GIGMOTO**
23. Gigimoto ES
24. Gigimoto Rural DHS

**VIGA**
25. Viga Central ES
26. Viga Rural DHS

**PANDAN**
27. Pandan SAT
28. Pandan CES

**PANGANIBAN**
29. Panganiban NHS

**CARAMORAN**
30. Caramoran RDHS

**BAGAMANOC**
31. Bagamanoc RDHS
32. Bagamanoc CES

In connection of the above activities, school heads concerned is advised to report at conference Hall A on December 3, 2018 at 2 o'clock P.M. and please bring valid government ID.

For information, guidance and compliance.